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1. Agilli Bala Publishing House  
 

"Agilli Bala" publishes different kinds of useful and interesting books for 
children. The products of the publishing house are distinguished by high 
print quality. In 2019, in cooperation with Turkish children's publishing 
houses, the publishing house began to publish translated literature for 
children.  

 
Address: 15V Home, E.Gasimov str., Surakhani distr., Baku 
Tel.: (+99450) 558 01 36  
E-mail: info@agillibala.az  agillibala@mail.ru 
URL: www.agillibala.az  
 

 
2. Alatoran Magazine Editorial Office LLC 

 
Alatoran Magazine Editorial Office LLC was officially registered in 2004. 
It specializes as a publishing house releasing supplements to the magazine. 
In 15 years, 18 issues of the magazine and about 200 books have been 
published. Most of the published books are translated works of foreign 
authors. We have published works by such renown authors as Margaret 
Atwood, Herman Hesse, Stefan Zweig, Max Frisch, Joseph Roth, Czesław 
Miłosz, Amos Oz, Hans Fallada, Berthold Brecht, Tove Jansson and others.  

 
Address:  66/89, Z. Khalilov str., AZ 1041, Baku 
Tel.: (+99450) 316 30 82 
E-mail: rasim.karaca@gmail.com 
URL: www.alatoran.com 

 
 

3. Altun Kitab Publishing House 
 

Since 2004 the publisher has been publishing and selling books on basis of 
its own projects. The primary focus is the publication of children's books 
and study books for secondary schools. The books titled "Musical 
instruments of Azerbaijan" and "Gabusname" were awarded special prizes 
at local and international fairs. The publisher has so far printed more than 
300 children's books, manuals and textbooks. 
  
Address: 63, A. Nakhchivani str., Baku 
Tel.: (+99412) 562-69-86/88, (+99455) 647-27-67 
E-mail: rafiq.ismayil@gmail.com , altunkitab2004@gmail.com 
 
 

4. Apostrof-A Publishing House   
 

 
 

 



“Apostrof-A” LLC is engaged in offset and digital offset printing. The 
printing house has so far published over 3,500 books. It printed book 
and disk versions of several literary works. The printing house 
repeatedly received awards and diplomas for demonstrating books, it 
published, at many foreign fairs.  
 
Address: 71A, H. Zardabi str., AZ 1000, Baku  
Tel.: (+99412) 432 51 04/ (+99450) 313 07 06; 
E-mail: apostrof0706@gmail.com 
 
 

5. Aspoliqraf LTD publishing house   
 

The publisher has been operating since 2002. High-skilled specialists are 
working for the publisher. It has a modern and strong printing base. The 
publisher received the “Publisher of the Year” award in 2009. About 10 of 
its books were recognized as the “Books of the Year” in different years.  
 
Address: 121b., F.Hoyski str., AZ1052  
Tel.: (+99412) 567 81 29 
Fax: (+99412) 567 82 68 
E-mail: as-poliqraf@box.az 

 
 

6. Azerbaijan State Publisher “Azərnəşr” 
                                   

The publisher has a 90-year history. During the period of operation it 
published books about science and technology, literature, medicine, 
policy, and other topics. After our country gained independence, the 
publisher successfully completed the work over the multi-volume edition 
titled “Heydar Aliyev. Our independence is eternal” At present the 
publisher is working over Azerbaijan President Ilham Aliyev’s multi-
volume edition “The development is our target”. 106 volumes have 
already been published and delivered to readers. 
 
Address: Building 2/3, 61, M.Huseyn str., AZ1001, Baku 
Tel.: (+99412) 492 50 15 
Fax: (+99412) 498 18 98 
E-mail: azer_neshr@mail.ru  

 
 

7. "Chinar Yayimlari" 
 
Since 2015, the private publishing company "Chinar Yayimlari", operating 
in Azerbaijan, applies and develops innovations and technologically 
appropriate programs in all products. "Chinar Yayimlari" is one of the few 
teacher and student-centered publishing houses in Azerbaijan with a new 
way of publishing. 
 

Address: Azerbaijan, Baku, Ataturk ave., 30. 



Tel.: (+99455) 224 56 26 
E-mail: cinaryayimlari@gmail.com 
URL: www.cinaryayimlari.com  
 
 

8. Elm Publishing House (under Azerbaijan National Academy of Sciences) 
 

“Elm” publishing house of ANAS was founded in 1945. The company is 
mainly specialized in the field of monographs, scientific journals, 
dictionaries, multi-volume works of classics, scientific books and 
bibliographic indexes in various fields of science. 
 
Address: The campus of the Academy, 115 H.Javid pr., Baku  
Tel.: (+99412) 539 78 91 
E-mail: gahramanovsabuhi@gmail.com 
 
 

9. Elm ve Tehsil Publishing House  
 

The company was established in 2008. It mainly publishes scientific, 
publicist books and magazines. The company has both publishing and 
printing functions. 
 
Ünvan: 8/4 M.Magomayev str., Icharishahar, Baku  
Tel.: (+99412) 497 16 32 
E-mail: nurlan1959@gmail.com 
  

 
10. “EVEREST Publishing House” LLC 

 
EVEREST Publishing House, which has a printing house equipped with 
modern printing equipment, mainly produces fairy tales, attention-
intelligence, logic, etc. for children aged 3-16. The publishing house has 
acquired the rights to publish and distribute the products of the well-known 
Turkish "Tuzder" and "Chamlica Chocuk Yayinlari" in the country. During 
the year, our company has published about 40 books on various topics, and is 
currently working on about 50 books and game projects. 

 
Adress: Ataturk str. 33, Baku, Azerbaijan. 
Phone.: (+99412) 480 90 90, (+99455) 989 90 09 
E-mail: office@everest.az 
URL: www.everest.az   inst./fb: everestkids.az 

 
 

11. Hadaf Nashrlari LLC 
 

“Hadaf Nashrlari” LLC has been operating since 2009. It publishes mainly 
methodology and children’s books. Since 2013 the company has been the 
founder and main organizer of the “Mobile Book Fair”, since 2014 Mother's 
Book Literary Competition, and since 2015 “Book Day” reading festival. 



 
Address: 2 Tbilisi aven., Baku 
Tel.: (+99412) 511 65 84; (+99470) 523 01 34 
E-mail: info@hedefneshrleri az 
URL: www.hedefnesrleri.az 

 
 

12. Xan Publishing House  
 

“Xan” publisher has been operating since 2014. It publishes literary books 
– national literature, modern literature, translation literature, memorial 
literature. 
 
Address: 2 Tbilisi aven., Baku 
Tel.: (+99412) 511 65 84; (+99477) 330 01 34 
E-mail: info@hedefnesrleri az 
URL: www.hedefnesrleri.az 

 
 

13. Ipakyolu Publishing House  
 

The company has been operating since 2005. It published more 
than 340 books about national, spiritual and historical issues 
over the past 10 years. The main slogan of the “Ipakyolu” 
publishing house is "Books are letters to future generations”. 
 
Address: 16 Jafarov Brothers str., Sabail distr., Baku 
Tel: (+99412) 492 72 24 
Email: ipekyoluneshriyyatı@gmail.com 
URL: www.ipekyolunesriyyati.az  
 
 

14. IRS Cultural Education Center  
 
The center has been operating since 2005. The center prepared 50 
children’s books, 55 cartoon discs, 5 songs, IRS subject program 
meant for children (1-4 grade pupils), textbooks, practice books, etc. 
Games for AOS and Android smartphones were based on the fairy 
tales "The Adventures of the Ilme" 

 
Address: 1st floor of a 9-storied building, 9 Ataturk avenue., Baku  
Tel.: (+99412) 564 19 45, (+99450) 323 07 51 
E-mail: irs_nasledie@mail.ru 

 
 

15. Kohlan Publishing House 
 

“Kohlan” is a young publishing house operating in Azerbaijan. Its main activities are related 
to the publication of fiction and science books. The main purpose is to bring local authors to 
the foreign readers. 



 
Address: Bakikhanov settl., Baku  
Tel.: (+99455) 359 99 23 
Email: kohlanpress@gmail.com 

 
 

16.  QANUN PUBLISHING HOUSE                         
                         
The Qanun Publishing House has been founded in October 6, 1995, and is 
functioning for nearly three decades. In first years, we published mainly 
legal literature, later we started to largely publish fiction and translation 
editions. By years, the Qanun Publishing House has widened its activity in 
publishing fiction, philosophical, economic, medical, geographical, 
scientific-fantastic, religious literature, as well as editions for children, 
cooking, etc. “The First book” and “The newest literature” series of the 
Publishers have become popular among the society.   
 
Address: Tbilisi Avenue 76, AZ 1102, Baku 
Tel.: (+99412) 431 16 62 
Whatsapp: (+99455) 212 42 37 
E-mail: info@qanun.az // qanunpublishing@gmail.com 
URL: www.qanun.az  
 

 
17. Gadim Gala Publishing House                                                                                                       

                                                  
The publishing house started operating in 2011. The major goal is to 
contribute to the expansion of enlightenment in Azerbaijan, development 
of educated and scientific society, as well as prosperous future. 

 
Address: 433/451 M.Hadi str., Khatai distr., Baku 
Tel: (+99450) 289 72 82, (+99455) 404 31 32 
E-mail: office@qedimqala.az, qedim.qala@gmail.com, shohlet.ixtiyaroglu@gmail.com 
URL: www.qedimqala.az  

 
 

18. Galam Publishing House  
 

The publisher was founded in 2007. The publisher has over 150 books 
on sale. “Qələm” publishes children’s story books and books for 
spiritual upbringing of the youngsters. 
 
Address: 16a A.Mammadov str., AZ 1134, Baku   
Tel.: (+99450) 627 57 57 
E-mail: penpero@mail.ru  
URL: www.qalemneshr.com   

 
 

19. Letterpress Publishing House  
 



The publishing house publishes different types of books, catalogues, 
photo albums, magazines, brochures, posters, etc. 
 
Address: 174 A.Nakhchivani str., AZ1108, Baku 
Tel.: (+99450) 216 08 75 
Fax: (+99412) 561 30 06 
E-mail: office@letterpress.az 
 
 

20.  Libra Kitab Publishing House 
 

The aim of “Libra kitab” publishing house is to provide useful and original 
children’s literature publications and enrich this field with its contributions. 
“Libra kitab” also translates and publishes the works of world children’s 
literature, which have not been translated so far. It publishes the works by 
young writers. It publishes the books by our prominent writers with a new 
design. It also creates picture books with various topics for children of all 
ages. 
 
Address: 5A3b Z. Bunyadov str., Binagadi dist., Baku  
Tel.: (+99412) 480 16 93, (+99470) 580 16 93 
E-mail: info@librakitab.az 
URL: www.librakitab.az 

 
 

21. Mucru Publishing LLC 
 

Mucru Publishing LLC was officially registered on December 24, 2019. 
The publishing house has been publishing both national and world 
literature since its inception. In addition to fiction books, there are 
children's literature, methodical and academic publications; as well as 
many project publications, promo publications. 
 

Address: Mucru Publishing House, Zargarpalan 133 (next to Nizami metro) 
Tel.: (012) 594 47 49, (055) 502 89 32 (whatsapp), (077) 345 77 47 
E-mail: bioloq@list.ru 
URL: www.mucrunesriyyati.az  
 

22. “Parlag Imzalar” Publishing House  
 

Established in 2013, “Parlag Imzalar” publishing house has been able to 
gain readers' confidence in the selection of books, translation and 
publication quality. The publisher, who has taken the translation from 
the original, has been making translations from 16 languages to the 
world, and to provide readers with the most important writers. 
 
Address: 82 a, G.Garayev Ave., Nizami dist., Baku, AZ 1096 
Tel.: (+99455) 259 59 72 
E-mail: info@parlaqimzalar.az 



URL: www.parlaqimzalar.az 
 
 

23. Renessans-A Publishing House   
 

The publishing house has been engaged in books publication since 
2009. Heydar Aliyev’s photo album published by it in 2015 
received a Grand Prix award at the international exhibition hosted 
in Moscow.  
 
Address: 6-20., Z.Tagiyev str., Baku   
Tel.: (+99470) 275 30 75 
E-mail: skazka-az@mail.ru   

 
24. “Simurq” Publishing House 

 
Established in 2019, Simurg Publishing House has partnered with a 
number of children's publishers around the world to bring popular child 
writers into our native language. At the same time, it is implementing a 
number of projects to develop local children's literature. 

 
Address: 82 a, G.Garayev Ave., Nizami dist., Baku, AZ 1096 
Tel.: (+99455) 259 72 59 
E-mail: simurq@parlaqimzalar.az   
URL: www.parlaqimzalar.az 

 
 

25. Sharg-Garb publishing house   
 
“Sharg-Garb” started operating in 1986. The main type of 
activity is publishing and printing. The company hires highly 
qualified specialists with extensive experience in publishing and 
polygraphy. It produces printed products that meet the modern 
requirements, with a total circulation of more than two million each year. 
 
Address: 17 Ashig Alasgar str, Baku  
Tel.: (+99412) 374 83 43 
Fax: (+99412) 370 18 49 
E-mail: office@sharq-qarb.az 
URL: www.eastwest.az 
 
 

26. TEAS Press Publishing House LLC 
                          
TEAS Press Publishing House was established in 2014 to raise the 
publishing level in Azerbaijan. The goal is to provide readers, 
especially younger generation, scientists and businessmen with the 
science-public, as well as artistic-fiction, entertaining, 
enlightenment literature, modern textbooks and teaching aids, 
which keeps the pulse of the development trends of the modern world, scientifically 



commenting on the development trends of modern business. TEAS Press 
publishes artistic and scientific books for children, teenagers and young 
people under the "3 alma" trademark. 
 
Address:  186 H.Javid pr., Baku 
Tel.: (+99412) 599 08 56  
E-mail: info@teaspress.az  info@3alma.az   
URL: www.teaspress.az , www.3alma.az   

 
 
  

27. Tahsil Publishing House 
 
The enterprise has been operating since 1993. It has a modern and strong 
polygraph base. More than 6,500 titles, over 35 million books, textbooks, 
scientific-methodical literature have been published in the publishing 
house up to date. 
 
Address: 121A, F.Khoiski str., AZ 1052 
Tel.: (+99412) 567 81 28 
E-mail: tahsil_az@yahoo.com 
URL: www.tahsilnp.com 

  
 
 

28. “Üçbucaq” Book House and Publishing House 
  

"Üçbucaq bookstore  and publishing house " was established on 11 
april, 2017. As a bookstore, we cooperate with local and foreign 
publishing houses. As publishing house, our activity started in March, 
2018, with the book "Dejavu" written by Tural Ilyas. Our goal is to 
make people of all ages,  love reading books with motto of  Reading, 
Learning, Sharing.   The books we will publish, focus mainly on 
fiction. 
 
Address: D massive, Yeni Gunashli settl., Baku 
Tel.: (+99450) 975 74 15 
E-mail: 3bucaqkitab@gmail.com  
URL: www.3bucaqkitabevi.com 
 

29. Vektor House of International Publications 
 

The Vektor House of International Publications passed state registration 
on June 10, 1994. Nearly 20 international projects implemented by the 
institution have been welcomed by national public and foreign 
biographical centers. The Vektor Publishing House, which carries out its 
mission of charity, has published the works of more than 600 talented 
writers and researchers living in different parts of the world at its own 
funds and presented them to the authors and readers. 
 



Address: 20 q, Zigh Road, AZ 1018, Baku. 
Tel .: (+99455) 207 70 00, 
E-mail: isgenderzadeh@rambler.ru 
URL: www.vektor.az 


